
S106 Working Group 

Wednesday 28th August 2019 

The Green Room, Bank House, Calne 

Meeting Notes 

 

ATTENDEES: Cllr Tony Trotman(WC) Cllr Heather Canfer(CTC) Mark Stansby 

(Senior Highways Engineer) Steve Hinds (Principle Highways Engineer) Stuart 

West (Head of Operations CTC) Anne Henshaw (Calne Our Place) Fiona Steven 

(WC) 

 

Woodhill Rise: FS had all the costings for the projects we were going to discuss.  

TT The turning circle could be tidied up with resurfacing and bollards to replace the 

concrete ones, there is enough left in the budget to do this. MS mentioned that 

recycled plastic can be used for fences and bollards. 

Cycle and Pedestrian route towards Abberd Brook:  This work has been 

completed, awaiting final figures. 

Pedestrian route across Recreation Ground:  SW Work completed, with just a 

small area of pathing needed to be done to finish project.  CTC can help with half of 

costings. 

Abberd Lane Progress:   SH The issues are in getting the lighting posts up. It was 

found that gas pipes run underneath the path and around it. SW ongoing discussions 

re: dog bins which CTC which will be responsible for emptying.   

Sandpit Road Safety Concerns:  TT The overgrown hedges are Wiltshire Councils 

responsibility.  There is a right of way across the estate which is in bad condition and 

when it comes to the road needs a crossing at that point, which is a CATG concern? 

MS said the speed limit is inappropriate for type of road. 

Oxford Road traffic improvements – update on consultation:  SH had printed 

250 letters to be posted along Oxford road by HC & TT asap.  This is an urgent 

project to be completed by year 2021 as the S106 monies for this project run out 

then. 

AOB;   Looking at the plan of Calne FS said site G needed pedestrian links to 

school, this includes cycle links and road calming.  MS mentioned the development 

south of High Penn, moving the bus stop and a crossing near the Bug & Spider.   

Date of Next Meeting:  11-1pm on 17 October 2019 at The Green Room, Calne 

Town Council Offices 

 

 


